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Sun

Mon

Tue
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1 Pray for participants of our 2 We're so thankful for our 3 Pray for Eugen C, our Di- 4 Pray for “20 by 2020”, a
Challenge Into Mission (CIM)
training course as it started
today, may everyone be prepared, enjoy their time together
and be equipped until the end
of the course in May 2017.

partners who support our
projects and team members.
Pray for GOD's abundant
blessings upon them.

rector, and the others on the
leadership team - Snejana U,
Eugen T, Igor B, Brandon C
(USA) - to have wisdom,
unity, strength and good strategies for leading the team.

target to send 20 Moldovans into World Missions
by the year 2020. May
GOD raise mission-hearted
people to fulfil this vision.

5 Pray for the Moldovan

6 Pray for Esa (Finland) and 7 Pray for those within our

8 Today is Women's Day in 9 Pray for Tom (UK) and

10 Pray for the 16 partici-

11 Pray for the Evangelical

President, Government and
Parliament to manage the
country well and work for
the good of all people, not
only for a small and corrupt
elite.

team who are financially under
the mobile Bus4Life as it
-supported; may GOD open
visits until 16 March and
doors and give them a breakserves local churches and
through to have sufficient
people in different places,
that many will enjoy and hear monthly support to continue
serving with OM Moldova.
the Gospel of GOD.

Moldova, pray for all women
to enjoy this day and be encouraged, that churches and
Christian women would reach
out to women who are not
believers in GOD yet.

the Walinga family (NL) as
they adjust to life and culture
in Moldova, learn the language, etc., that GOD will
bless and encourage them.

pants (Germany, South Korea,
the Netherlands, UK, Romania, Moldova) of the Missions
Discipleship Training (MDT)
as they are in Romania until
mid-April 2017.

churches (Baptist, Pentecostal, Charismatic, etc.) in Moldova to act as salt and light in
the villages and towns; to be
HIS witnesses in their local
communities.

12 Pray for this winter's

13 Pray for today's Global 14 Today is our monthly

15 Pray for Spiridon C &

16 Pray for Spiridon &

17 Pray for 50 boys present 18 Pray for the six pastors

last distribution of 1,200
food packages for 1,200 families, may those receiving
enjoy and may God be glorified through this ministry.

Action (GA) study day: May
the 23 team members who
are in their first two years
with OM enjoy the fellowship and be encouraged spiritually.

Stefanie (NL) as they focus
on planting a church in
Lozova. May GOD give wisdom, strength and ability to
bring more people into GOD's
family.

Stefanie as they coordinate
people for a church building
construction project in
Lozova. May GOD fill the
financial need and other
needed materials.

at the 3-day conference held
by our Relief dept, may they
learn and fellowship well
during this time, that GOD be
their centre of lives.

19 Have you checked our

20 Pray for our staff in the 21 Pray for the 170 elderly 22 Pray for our staff in the 23 Today and tomorrow is 24 Pray for our Local Min- 25 Pray for families on our

new website at www.om.org/
md? Pray it brings more detailed information about OM
Moldova to people through
global internet access.

Training department and
participants in our CIM program: wisdom and strength,
weeks of study and outreaches, collaboration with churches, etc.

prayer & fasting day. Pray
for GOD's anointing on us as
we fellowship with GOD and
each other and intercede for
needs in Moldova and around
the world.

people who are served daily
with a hot meal in 16 villages
in Moldova. May they be
encouraged and enjoy fellowship with the workers of these 16 churches.

Communication dept.: Esther
H (Austria, leader), Nadejda
U, Ewelina R (Poland), Butje
L (Indonesia). May GOD help
and guide them.

our mini Team-Retreat, pray
for all including the children
to be able to attend, to enjoy
the teachings and fellowship,
to be refreshed and encouraged.

istry Team – LMT (Vasili as
leader, Victorita, Liuda,
Agnesa) who serve the
churches in Micleuseni,
Lozova, Huzum, etc.

26 Pray for the 50 workers 27 Pray for the 350 children 28 Pray for 140 beneficiar- 29 Pray for Calin B and Ana- 30 Pray for Oxana L and Anasta- 31 Pray for Moldovans in
at our Centres as they serve
the children and elderly. May
GOD work through them and
may HE be glorified.

in the 16 Day Centres run by
the local churches which OM
coordinates. May they grow
in their knowledge and experience of GOD and be blessings in their communities.

ies of loans through our Business for Transformation
(B4T) program. May GOD
bless them and use their small
businesses as HIS channel of
blessings to others.

stasia D as they prepare for
world mission, planning to go
in August 2017. May GOD
help them to raise the necessary
financial support and complete
all other preparations.

sia B who are preparing to climb
Machu Picchu in Peru in September
2017. They will be with other women from OM‟s „Freedom Challenge‟
which seeks justice for oppressed
and enslaved women and children.

global mission: Iana M (ship
Logos Hope), also one family
and two singles in the MiddleEast. Pray for wisdom,
strength and protection.

(from the Baptist and Pentecostal Unions) who are
Board members of OM Moldova, as they help and supervise our team and its ministries in this country.

team: Barnaciuc, Bostanica,
Brown, Caldarari, Castravet,
Chicus, Cozaru, Craig, Donici,
Duda, Inaebnit, Lasut, Layson,
Regus, Sirbu, Snigureac,
Tcaci, Taranenco, Walinga.

